
BOOK REVIEWS
Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories for

the Year 1951. Cmd. 8772. London: H. M. Stationery
Office. (6s. 6d. net.)
The year 1951 marks the half century since the passing

of the Factory and Workshop Act of 1901. Since then the
Factories Act, 1937, as amended by the 1948 Act, has
been the major legislation affecting the health, safety,
and welfare of the industrial worker. It is not therefore
surprising that in this report the Chief Inspector of
Factories should survey the main changes that have
taken place over these 50 years.

In most parts of the country there is a choice of
industry for the worker beyond his dreams of 50 years
ago. In 1951, there were a fifth as many factories without
power as in 1901 but twice as many with mechanical
power. This has removed from the worker many of the
dirty, heavy jobs of the past but has added new hazards.
The steady increase of the number of women employed

in factories received extra momentum during the two
world wars.

Great advances have been made in standards of
cleanliness, lighting and sanitary and washing accom-
modation in factories, partly by the strengthening
of legislation and partly by the changing attitude of
employers.

General and particularly local ventilation have brought
about great improvements in the atmospheric conditions
of work-places by the elimination of high temperatures,
removal of dusts and fumes, and the increase in air
space per worker.

In the field of accidents and safety both the advances
of the mechanical sciences (by which, for example, old
methods of providing power have been superseded by
individual electric motors) and the considerable
strengthening of the law, which now places certain
responsibilities on the makers of machinery, have been
effective. It is, however, difficult to assess the extent of the
improvement since comparable accident statistics are not
available.

In the last 50 years personnel management and xNelfare
have shown remarkable advances. Although there were
some isolated firms who even 50 years ago were carrying
out policies which would today by contemporary
standards be regarded as enlightened, it is only in the
last 10 or 15 years that there has been a universal change
in attitudes of management towards labour.
One of the biggest changes, and perhaps the one with

the most revolutionary social consequences, is the number
of hours worked per week. In 1901 it was legal and
commonplace for women and young persons to work
between 55 and 60 hours per week. Today, the 44-hour
week is probably-as common as the maximum legal 48,
and the five-day week is almcst universal.

The changes in factory conditions have reflected
changes throughout the social conditions in the country,
and the difference between the ill-clad, ill-fed, puny
factory workers of 1901 and the healthy, well-dressed
workers of today is no less striking than the difference
between their working environments.
Turning to the report on the current year, 1951, the

traditional pattern and form has been followed, but the
opening section deals with the various joint committees
on which the department is represented and are concerned
with safety in a variety of industries or of specific
machines.
Whiie the total number of reported non-fatal accidents

fell by 5%', there was a rise in the number of fatalities
compared with 1950. Comparing accidents with those of
1939, it is disturbing to find how big an increase occurred
in those concerned with the use or driving of vehicles.
The table which compares the accident rates between 1944
and 1951 is, however, extremely misleading. Although it
appears that there were only 25 accidents per 1,000
employees in 1951 compared with 40 in 1944, a drop of
43%, no account is taken of the number of man hours
worked in each year. If allowance were made for hours
worked the reduction in accident rate would be con-
siderably less impressive.
The important and topical problem of the employment

of the elderly receives only indirect attention in an inter-
esting section on accidents. There is inadequate evidence
to state whether the over-60s have more than their share
of accidents or whether, on the whole, they are relatively
less liable to accidents. It is suggested, however, that
the skilled workers can carry on their normal work long
after the age of 60 and that age does not appear to
increase the liability to accident but tends to increase the
severity of any injury.

Accidents to young people were rather fewer in 1951
compared with any of the last seven years and, while this
may be regarded as satisfactory, it is suggested that
there could be further improvements if there were better
training of young people. The problem of training is
not solely a technical one concerned with accident
prevention. The change that takes place when a child
leaves school and starts earning his living, whether in
factory, shop, or office, is one that imposes considerable
stresses and demands much readjustment. The doctor,
the nurse, the training officer, the supervisor, and others
can all play a part in determining whether this adjust-
ment will be successful. The penalty of failure may be an
injury; it may be the first step in a history of drift or
it may be less calamitous.

In discussing health and welfare the Chief Inspector
reviews the consequences of three recent codes of
regulations, namely the Pottery (Health and Welfare)
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Special Regulations, 1950, the Building (Safety, Health,
and Welfare) Regulations, 1948, and the Blasting
(Castings and Other Articles) Special Regulations, 1949.

In regard to the first two there has been less progress
than might have been hoped. Shortage of material and
labour is given as one of the reasons; administrative
difficulties as another. It is suggested that there comes a
time, after the introduction of new regulations, when
the art of persuasion must give way to enforcement by
prosecution which produces effective change in the
behaviour of the defendant firm and is also a great
stimulus to others.
The building industry is a dangerous one: there were

over 12,000 accidents in the year and 222 fatalities. If
these tragedies are to be reduced a more active willingness
to comply with regulations is required on the part of
employers, and possibly this cannot be achieved without
the help of an increased factory inspectorate. Though the
authorized staff of the inspectorate is 379, the actual
number in 1951 was only 340. It is difficult to believe that
even 379 inspectors could ensure the regular and thorough
inspection of over 200,000 factories with mechanical
power, 2,000 docks, 45,000 building sites, besides the
numerous other premises to which some or all of the
Factories Acts apply. As the report states, it was not
possible to visit every factory or other premises under the
Act in the course of the year.
The good firm seeking the advice and help of the

factory inspector may consume as much time as the bad
one which is only too anxious to avoid his attention. If
the inspector is to satisfy the demands made upon his
time by these two types of employer, it seems unlikely
that he will have any left over for the firm that neither
seeks nor avoids him but which could generally profit
from a gentle prod or friendly advice.
The factory inspector is also required to conduct

legal proceedings; 959 charges were brought against
548 firms and 30 of these prosecutions were dismissed.
The part of the Factories Act that produced the largest

number of prosecutions was that dealing with safety.
There were 341 charges of which 246 were following
death or injury and 95 where no such injury occurred.
Illegal employment led to the prosecution of 59 firms.
This included the employment ofwomen or young persons
at night, on Sunday, or after legal hours.

It is clearly misleading to assess the work of the
Department in terms of the number of factories visited
in the course of the year. However, the comparative
figures are given for 1946 and 1951. They were almost
exactly the same although there were fewer inspectors
in the latter period.

H. G. MAUI_E

Surgery of Repair as Applied to Hand injuries. By
B. K. Rank and A. R. Wakefield. (Pp. 256; 188 figures.
40s.) Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. 1953.
The admirable studies of Kanavel on infections of the

hand greatly clarified our understanding of the anatomy
of sepsis and its treatment. They had however the sad
effect of concentrating surgical attention and clinical

teaching on the ravages of infection while neglecting the
more important sphere of repair to the traumatized hand.
In recent years the zeal and enthusiasm of Bunnell and
Koch have done much to reorientate our ideas and
techniques. It has, however, in the past been difficult to
obtain adequate information of the more advanced
practice in the surgery of hand repair without a pil-
grimage to the occasional specialized centre, and it is
opportune that two distinguished Australian surgeons,
Rank and Wakefield, have published their excellent
book. This deals with the practical aspects of primary
treatment to the soft and hard tissues, the treatment of
the unhealed wound, the "frozen " hand, and the
management of the established scar deformities and
burns. Preventive and organizational aspects are also
covered with appropriate emphasis.

This monograph is the fruit of their personal ex-
perience and contrasts delightfully with the " scissors
and paste " school of surgical literature. Although both
authors are plastic surgeons they have carefully avoided
overstressing elaborate plastic techniques and have kept
a sound and discriminating balance throughout.
The text and illustrations are excellently printed, and,

although there are several minor misprints, the year of
one paper being quoted as 1915 instead of 1951, the whole
volume can be heartily recommended to any one con-
cerned in the prevention or treatment of the injured
hand. It is far and away the best book of its kind and
should be made compulsory reading for every casualty
officer and practising surgeon. R. P. JEPSON

Fundamentals of Clinical Orthopedics, Vol. 1. By
Peter A. Casagrande and Harold M. Frost, Jnr. (Pp.582;
390 figures, $18.50.) New York: Grune & Stratton.
1953.
There is little which is new or controversial in this

book, which endeavours to cover the whole of orthopaedic
surgery, including fractures. There is, in addition,
a brief account of some of the anatomy, physiology,
and pathology concerned. Herein lies its main defect.
In order to include such a broad view of the subject
detail has been sacrificed and much of the text consists
of very brief summaries.
The established or trainee orthopaedic surgeon

looking for guidance on difficult problems will not,
on the whole, find the answer here.
The book, however, is entitled " Fundamentals"

and as such it will provide a valuable source of informa-
tion for the undergraduate student and those seeking the
broad outlines of the subject.

C. G. ATTENBOROUGH

Oral Manifestations of Occupational [Origin. An
Annotated Bibliography by Various Authors. (Pp. 41;
20 cents.) Federal Security Agency, Public Health
Service, Division of Occupational Health, Washington
25, D.C. 1952.

This is a very useful bibliography of 138 references.
It is well worth a place on the shelf of any doctor working,
in particular, in a chemical industry. It deals with the
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